
How are running a marathon and maintaining an engaging customer experience similar? Both are journeys. 
Just like preparing for and running a marathon, maintaining the customer experience journey requires  
planning, preparation, endurance, periodic reviews and adjustments, coaching, celebrations and rewards.

When was the last time you did a review of your customer experience journey? How do your operational 
structure and current processes impact the customer experience? Let the CPG team help you with this  
journey. Our proven approach integrates strategy, process re-engineering, and data analytics with the prag-
matic tactics necessary to create or enhance your program. Here are four key steps:

 1.  Define strategy and goals for your enhanced customer experience. The CPG team will work with you  
to identify a few key customer experiences that have the greatest impact potential. Key customer experi-
ences could be focused on deposit growth, retail lending, or deepening the overall customer relationship.  
Our approach will highlight the best path forward for your institution, considering specific resources,  
budgets, capabilities, and priorities.

2.  Assess your existing customer experience. The CPG team will review and document your existing  
customer experience processes that were selected as having the greatest impact to identify gaps and  
areas of opportunity. Areas for review may include information collected at account opening, onboarding 
for deposits or retail loans, retail branch processes, call center logs, or back-office support processes to 
name a few. We will document processes, activities, materials, communications, timings, and all other  
relevant information to provide you with a complete overview of your current process. Some banks use 
these programs as a way to streamline and improve processes, removing costs from the bottom line of  
the bank in addition to creating an engaging customer experience.

3.  Consider technology and process solutions. In concert with developing strategic recommendations,  
we will help your institution consider technology solutions to automate and support the customer experi-
ence processes. These may include CRM systems, onboarding systems, or changes to your current systems. 
Figuring out what makes sense for your institution’s budget and capabilities is how we help. If you choose, 
we can work with you to identify vendors and assessment criteria, and participate in the vendor selection 
process with you to help assess options, costs, and partnership ability to meet your objectives.

4.  Support activation of the strategy. Goals and data in hand, we will work alongside you as a coach and 
partner. We will support overall implementation by working with you to educate and coach individual staff 
members and teams on the customer experience plan and ongoing monitoring. We will provide guidance 
and recommendations related to change management communication and actions, training, and help 
remove obstacles that surface to delay or derail the strategy activation.

 It’s Time for a Customer Experience Review!        
Email Charlotte Anderson, or call 717-850-8811 to learn more and get started. 
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